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Business notice.

A* tha bualnoaa of tha Union i-»ublisiiDent,iu rtew of the proposed
ehauga in IU tvrup<, will bo con atrictly on a onnh baaia.ali
agaunaa for tba ooiieotiou of jmhacripUooa fur tho Uutou are diac.uaUnitedNo payiucula ahuuld be uiudf l« AguuU After tin. dme, eioapttoMr.W. C lJ|MCi>iub,Jr., who la aulhortaed to iiwla uolicUHiiu
lu llela* are, liar > md, uud Virginia.

Wannuront., kineti 2d, Ifibi if.

Tha fore«utU(( notice n uei intruded to include nuy scent* or oollrctoraHint we now employ ur have heretofore employed in tide etiy, hut
tbuee oul) who have performed nucli aervice In other parte of the
country. .IjiW K

tTBA AN INDEPENDENT (JOLONY..H'AIN AND
THE DNITBD 8TATB8.

There may be wisdom in the policy which coufers
despotic authority upon the Captain General of Cuba.
It accords substantially with the principles of tho

lioine government. Her Catholic Majesty is aware
that where so much authority is to he exercised it
is necessary that it should be concentrated. Cuba is
in tho condition of perpetual war ; it is a grand
camp, under the command of a general. There is no

dispute about these facts ; nor do we deprecate their
existence on any oilier ground than uu they bear injuriouslyupon Aiuerioau interests. Spain has a right

* to cripple her industry, paralyze her energies, or

commit murder or suicide within her own territorial
limits, but she should confine her olfensivo acts to

her own subjects. Uur object is. to make mouey out

ot the people of Cuba, and in order to do so she must

udopt the most ellipient means for holding tho island.
The bridlo has been seized, and must be held till the

traveller delivers all his money. This is precisely
our idea of the position of the Spanish government
and its colony. Hut the peoplo of tho United States

have a right to complain of tho whole arrangement.
For all domestic purposes Cuba is an independent

government. Absolute power is conferred upon the

Captain General, and is exorcised by hint. He is

t wholly irresponsible for his acts, lie cannot bo called
to the least account while in office, nor cuit he be

subsequently held, though ho may, of course, at any
time, bo dismissed. There is a double evil in thin

system.it authorizes the commission of a palpable
I wrong, and makes it legal by the simple attributes of

power. One party robs and another is responsible
for tho felony. The law is violated by tho agent
with absolute impunity. lie has full power to do

wrong, but none whatever to redress grievances.
He may plunder and rob, but cannot even apologize,
much less mako restitution. It is easy to seo that

such a government is, to all intents and purposes,
wholly irresponsible. It is nothing loss than a licciise

to use all tho people of the island, foreign and

native, for tho direct benefit of tho home government
ami tho incidental benefit of tho Captain General and

bis defendants. In relation to this subject President
Buchanan, in bis recent annual message', says:

" Whilst the Captain General of Cuba is Invested with

| general despotic authority in the government of that
island, the power is withheld from him to examine and
redress wrongs committed by ofiieials under his control
on citizens of the United States. Instead of making our

complaintH directly to him at Havana, wo arc obliged to

present them through our minister at Madrid. These

an independent State for practical purposeB, it

should be endowed with faculties for dealing with
other governments in reference to all those matters
which come within the Bcope of its general administration.
What proposition can be plainer than this ?

How, indeed, is it possiblo to maintain good relationswith a government which is armed with offensive
powers and disarmed of all remedial authority ?

Tbey thus invite a resort to force in inch particular

jiro men reicntiu uucn. >u mt uii|>«uu uvuv>»i iv. ............

lion ; and much time is thus consumed in preliminary
Investigations and correspondence between Madrid and
Cuba before the Spanish government will consent to proceedto negotiation. Many of the difficulties between the
two governments would be obviated, and a long train of
negotiation avoirled, if tire Captain General were invested
with authority to settle questions of easy solution on the

upat, where nil the facts arc fresh, nod could be promptly
and satisfactorily ascertained. We have hitherto in vain

urged upon the Spanish government to confer this power
upon the Captain General, und our minister to Spain will

again be instructed to urge tlds subject on their notice,
in this respect we occupy n different position from the

powers of Kuropc. Cuba is almost within sight of our

hores our commerce with it is fur greater than that
of any other nation, including Spain itself, and our citi*ensare in habits of daily and extended personal intercoursewith every part of tire island. It is, therefore, a

great grievance tluit, when any diftieulty occurs, 110 matterhow unimportant, which might be readily settled at

the moment, we should be obliged to resort to Madrid,
especially when tire very lirst step to be taken there is to
refer U back to Cuba."

Every one at all conversant with our political historyknows that the American people are magnanimousand charitable. They are not without courage
and intelligence, but they have shown an aversion,
bordering on cowardice, to exacting justice of the
weak States of this continent. Thoy have suffered under

more petty insults, more petty wrongs, more petty
jmancouvro in avoidauco of the honorable adjustment
of disputes, more inconvenience and delays from

local governments, than is wholly consistent with

bravery, integrity, and fair dealing. They have

chosen rather to shield an offending power than to

protect their own citizens. They have neglected to

do their duty, fearing that, beiug strong, they might
be charged with exercising po\ver against a defencelessneighbor. All the world should understand
this.
They should know that a single hostile demonstration011 the part of this government would releasenearly the whole population of Cuba from the

chains which bind them to the Spanish throne that
5f ia in nnr nftwflr tn envpr thn wIhaIa Am<»rii<nn nnael

with arniod vessels ; to call into tho field a million of
men, and leave "in the pursuits of agriculturo and of
manufacture a force sufficient to subsist thorn. Against
Cuba we are doubly armod.in our own strength
and in tho purely involuntary relations subsisting
between the people and the government of tho island.
The power of the latter is in its terrors.in its means
of destroying estates and impoverishing its subjects.
It holds tho purse-strings, and fingers tho products
of industry. All this would vanish liko mist before
an army of deliverance from the States. And yot wc
continue to submit to petty grievances from a colonialgovernment that is not only weak, but thus
holds its power purely by sufferance. It is due to

Spain that she should bo hotter informed. It is not

her Army and Navy that have helped her to retain
Cuba ; it is tho neutrality laws of the United Statos,
and the indisposition of our people to take advantago
of a helpless neighbor. Sho ought to ho just to us

in all tho relations uf life and, above all, she ought
to provide the sureBt means of redressing tho grievanceswhich our people have suffered at the
hands of the government of Cuba. If that governmentis armed with power to do wrong, it should
Ix» armed with cowers of redress. If it is created as

case ; fur it is only when menaced with punishment
that they are empowered to satisfy the wrongs they
have inflicted. A system so mischievous is dangerousto tlie peace of all parties ; and if Hpatn has a

grain of appreciation of her true interests, she will
promptly modify her Cuban management in accordancewith the suggestions of Mr. liuchuiiun's message.

FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.

Nsw Yuiik, (Monday night,)
December 27, I808.

I have frequently duriug the lout twelve months
had occasion to allude in terms of surprise to the enterprise,singular sagacity, and the exclusive possession of
remarkutile information of the Kveuiug Post of this city.
11 is true that I have generally found that, when the informationwas unusually startling, it was an unusually
grass fabrication ; but, as the Post has remarked on more
ihau one occasion, where the facts falsified its statements,
"so much the worse for the facts." The Post of to-duy
is full of startling novelties, its Washington correspondent,H., has discovered that the supper which Mr. George
W. ganders, our navy agent, gave to his many Washingtonfriends at the National ilolel about ten days ago
was "to pave the way for another appropriation lor
tin- transportation of stores to Utah tliut Sanders
is ;i louuv agent mat "iuo i resident is ii paity
to his operations," or else lio would never l»e rush
enough "to risk his office of surveyor of New York!"
that the President wants Suudeis to "lobby for hliu
und thut Sanders obligingly complies, but keeps "an eye"
on his pet specialities. To the simple and unsuspicious,
nothing would appear more natural tluin thut George Sundersshould give u supper or u dinner, or many of them,
without any sinister or secret object. I was ut the supper,and met there some of the most prominent men iu
the Union, but I stupidly failed to discover thut our worthyAmphytrion w» only "paving the way" for un appropriation.Was "Ii." there .' I guess not. 1 never
dreamed that Handera had any object but to make his
friends happy, and hud not the remotest shadow of uu
idea that the I'resident and Suuders were iu league, "puvingthe way for a new loan." Oh, knowing Sunders Iiut
oh miraculously knowing "II." There is nothing too hot
or h>o heavy for this "II." lie knows everything, has
seen everything, lias heard everything, and felt everything.
Bars and bolts cannot exclude his scrutinizing gaze,
lie cuu fathom the secrets of all hearts. He knows
who is the author of every article in the Union,
and is enabled boldly to assert to-day, without fear of
contradiction, that "the Union bus another editorial leader
from Mr. Buchanan," und states as something unquestionablethat thu President went to woik to write the
said "editorial leader" uftor consultation with members
of Ids cabinet and the new minister to Spui*. Between
lobbying and editorial writing, poor Mr. Buchanan must
have a hard time.

There uro people who read this unmitigated twaddle
and transparent ioiwciihc, and who believe it. 'I\ey are
few in number, but it is monstrous to humbug thtm so

grossly. You have offended "11." by your allusivn to
the Sumner interference in the recall of lsird N'apier, <]rst
published, but now repudiated, by the lCvening l'otl as \Jie
correspondence of the Boston Advertiser. Mr. Sumner dkl
not honor Great Britain with his presence, and therefor*
did not oitler I/ml Derby to recall Lord Napier but
"II." knows, and that settles the matter, thut Lord N.
was recalled "on account of- his known sympathy with
American slaveholders und slaveholdiug." "II." is angryand laughs to scorn "any offensive language that Mr.
James Buchanan may employ through the Union against
Mr. Sumner."
The novel mode of challenging to mortal combat

through the columns of the New Y'ork Herald, generally
devoted to telling Augusta N that her devoted John
Thomas punts to see her at Niblo's, or hear from her at
the Broadway post, office, of which a Mr. J. C. Tucker is
the inventor, has failed to produce the desired effect, and
Mr. T., still eager for the "fray," hut still sticking to
the daily papers as the engine by which to scatter about
the fulminationB of his wrath, has published another
curd in which, while he shows that lie is fixed in his
predilections for "slugs in a sawpit," he manifests a

chivalrous generosity in forbearing to persecute Mr.
uuu ifuvca mu ruuuiiCMH tuitw ^rnuciiiiui tu 111c

verdict ofhii colleaguesand the public." It used not to be
considered "the thing" to advertise an intention or a desireto light; but progress hits altered many things, and
among them the laws of duelling. Now you may challengea man who is in jail, and send the message through
the jailor, (a uotublo evidence of this new species of
prowess was given lately in California,) and you may
send a cartel in a State where intending to tight a duel
is a felony through the columns of the most widely-circulatedjournal in tho city.

Speaker Orr arrived in tills city tills afternoon to spend
a few days of the vacation, lie was met at the railroad
depot by a number of our most prominent citizens and
cordially welcomed to our city. ]t is in comteuiplation
by the municipal government to give the Speaker the
freedom of the city.that is, if ho will take it. Judge
Douglas is expected here to-night from Havana, and will
probably monopolize all tho honors which the municipal
sages can confer.
The remains of ('apt. Ludlow, who commanded the

Ariel, and perished during a storm on the last passage of
that steamer, were removed to-day to the residence of
his family preparatory to their interment to-morrow at
noon.
The total number of deaths in this city for the week

ending on Saturday were 345. Money is superabundant,
easy, and quiet. The stock market advanced to-day
about 1 per cent, on the whole list, and closed tinnly
with the bulls very rampant on the high end of the seesaw,Confidence in continued peace has encouraged
speculation, and in the absence of safer investments,
" dabbling in stocks" is resorted to by persons who do
not know what to do with their money. The bank statementof to-day shows a decrease of $338,G15 in loans,
and a decrease of $230,605 in spccio. ADSUM.

JOURNALISM AND THE PRESS.
Mr. G. W. Clason, formerly editor of the Warren

Journal, has been appointed collector of tire port of Mllwutikic,Wis.
Clark Koontz, esq., formerly one of the editors of the

Frederick (Md.) Union, from which he retired a few
months ago on occouut of ill health, died in that city on

Christmas day. The deceased was esteemed for urbanity,
amiable deportment, and moral character.

The ger*ra^ baking law of the State compels tho New
York banks to ^"hUsh a statement of allsiis weekly ii:
some newspaper 'to ho Jj^uated by the bank superlntendflit. When this provision wiw .

to the law Mr.
Raymond, editor of the Timet, was lieutenant tf0vorn°C
and through his position and intlnc:n.c 'he advertising C.
the bank statements was awarded t«> the Now York Tunes.
uiK snug piece 01 patronage nus now Keen lukcn trom it,

and awarded to the Courier ami Enquirer.
The Century in the name of a new paper just cstahliHlied

at New York, by Thomas McElrnth, esq., l'oriiierly ot the
Tribune. The tirst number has just lieeu issued, and
makes a very handsome appearance, being published 011 u
quarto sheet, of the size of the London Times, The eight
elegantly printed, large pages are tilled'with ably-written
articles on politics, literature, conimercc, and various
other subjects of general Interest, besides several tales
and poems, and all the news of the week. The tone of
the editorials Is dignified, but they nro tingod with sectionalism.

Alexander lleraen's periodical, Kolokoll (The Bell) and
the Oulonah it Koeeijie, (Voices from Russia,) nre printed iu
Ixindon in the Russian language, and find their way into
the very heart of the Muscovite empire, notwithstanding
the strongest prohibitive laws on the part of government
and the (supposed) vigilance of frontier officials. Whole
hales of these prints arc smuggled into the Russian Black
sea ports by way of Constantinople, and in the North they
lind their way across the Swedish territory into Finland.
'Iho governments of Prussia and Saxony have likewise inhibitedthem, without, however, hnving any effect upontheir circulation, either in their own countries or 111 Russia.These publications bear a striking resemblance to
tho Maz/.ininn pamphlets; no one admits having read
them, yet every one is familiar with their contents. Their
principal articles are copied and circulated in manuscript
from hand to hand. Ilcrren litis efficient correspondentsin St. Petersburg!!, from whom he receives intelligence
which Is suppressed in Russia, and who have thus far
eniaca u>e vigilance 01 ino Human authorities.

Aihhvai, of Gen. I'aez at Hr. Thomas..The United
States steamer Atlanta, from this port for Venezuela, with
General Pace on board, arrived at St. Thomas on the
12th Inst. This intelligence is received hy the schooner
D. Trowbridge, Capt. Morron, arrived at this port. Copt.
M. reports "all well" on l>oard the Atlanta.

The American ship Norway, recently arrived at Sydjuey from Hong Kong with 1,200 Chinese emigrants.
The Australian legislature is discussing a hill taxing Chi
uese immigrants $50 a head

LATEST PARIS FASHIONS.

Of the winter style* for dresses, 1 will endeavor to describetwo which 1 have seen The first was made of
block metre anlii/ue, cut in points all urouml the skirt, ovci
a sort of second skirt imitation or black velvet. The
effect upon the velvet is very rich. There are twelve
points around the skirt, and the edges of each point arc
trimmed with small jet beads, which, If the wearer preIfers, may be re piscasl by steel or silver hearts. The eor!sage is made with a band, is dose-fitting, with a buckle
in front, and a point behind. The sleeves are ample and
puth'd, being surmounted by what is termed the Alma<tvu r^iiiddle, in Spanish point, with silver drojis. knots
and puffs of black velvet, and a large silver buckle.
This seems to be a thoroughly Spanish style, ami tonus a

most luxurious dress
The second dress is a morning wrapper of gray cacheruire,trimmed with marigold-colorod velvet, and edged

with black guipure. The velvet is arranged in front, in
ends turned lee k, forming a rounded <xjllnr reaching halt
way down the hack, where the plaits arc fastened, and
whence they liung with the fulness of the skirt, without
either bund or girdle ut the waist. The sleeve is quite
straight, plaited at the top, and stitched down twice in a

point toward the elbow. It is also plaited and stitched at
I the wrist in tbe same manner ; two or three plaits in
front of tbe elbow druwiug it up to tbe length required

IkiKMiics lire not much worn but when Hilnnted are

made very deep. Bodies are either rounded with a hand
utid buckle, as above mentioned, or u sash fastened in
front, or pointed before and behind, They ur« very
much sloped out in the hips, so an not to interfere with
the large Hat plaits of the skirt.

Taffetas are not much worn at this season, giving place
to thicker silks moires, rejst, satins, and plaid or plain
velvets. Silks, with various raised patterns in velvet,
are very elegant. For neglige, tweetls, woollen plaids,
French merinos, caclimeros, embroidered iu large or
small spots, are worn ; witli these very long basqidnes of
the same material are much in favor.

'lire shape for the winter bonnet seems to be settled.
The front is rather lurger, and, although not decidedly
pointed, is brought forwurd over the front hair, still left
very open at the sides, in order to leave room for the
bauqucuux and curls. The crown Is also lurger, and the
curtain narrower, and not quite so full ; and at it no

longer falls over the shoulders, it is not uecdful to continuethe ungraceful fashion of raising it. The inside of
tlie bound is always very much trimmed a '.wist of
plait, trimmed with dowers of Empress wreath, k invariablyplaced across the front hair, with sometimes* a

small bow or bouquet at the side.
For dress bonnets a mixture of white lornay velvet

with light colors, sacii as a scu-greeu, light blue,or rose

color, is very elegant. The rose dea AI pes is the novelty
of the season. It is not so deep u tint us grosciLe, and
perhaps for that reason more generally becomiig. For
bonnets less dressy those made of black velvet aial trimmedwith scarfs of blight colors -either velvet, terry, or
silk are very pretty. Some of our principal arista have
discarded blonde for the inside of bonnets, but jlaced iu
its stead three or four rows of tulle, quilled closdy. This
trimming is light and pretty. Velvet is much used in
evening coiffures.

THE DEAD OF 1858.

The necrology for 1858 is distinguished by many noted
names, hut upon the whole it may bo remained that
death lias contented himself with fewer ''shiningmarks"
than usual. Among American statesmen the most cmi-
'cut deceased for the year was Thomas H. Benton,
Vf\th him have departed Senator Evans, of South Caroli-
na, Senator Henderson, of Texas, ex-Senator Rugby, of
Alarum, General James Gadsden, of South Caraiiau,
John A. Quitman, of Miss., Thus. L. Harris, of Illinois,
and ex, President Anson Jones, of Texas. Among lawyers
have dk(l Benjamin F. Butler and'Chief Justice l)uer, of
New Yot|c. Among authors William Henry Herbert,
William ,\iy, and Madame Ida Pfeiffer. Among tierchauts,Auvui G. l'helps and Benjamin Marshall, of Hew
York, und Jyntrs Adgev, of Charleston. Antorrg inechtnies,Isaac Nekton and John 1'. Allaire. Among scieutiilc'
men, Bouplun^ the naturalist, and Robert Brown, thebotauist.AurongyKvinteiB, Ary Soltaffor. Among theatrical
characters, the great Rachel, and LabWhe, the ginger,
Among soldiers, tield Marshal Rudetsky, of the Austrian
army, und Major General l'ersifer F. Smith, U. M, A.
Among naval contnundere, Admiral Lord Lyons, of the
British service, and t-vo American commodore, Mathew
C. Perry and T. Ap-. Catesby Jones. Auioiq philoso-'pliers, Robert Owen. Among prominent diameters at
the European Courts, the Duchess of Orleuns, tedscliid
l'uclia, Grand Vizier of Turkey, und 11 iron War), ^tlie
Yorkshire hostler,) Prime Minister of l'mina. TheEmperorof Jupau also lately dleU. Among other nohxieties
deceased may be mentioned Sojrer, the prince of etoks
Dred Scott, whose name will be a famous one in the annalsof the country, and Klcazir Williams, the rcpitcd
Itourbon. The year has not cxpitpd, and there muy yet
bo important additions to the list.

SUPREME COURT OF VIIE UJNITKD
STATES.

WiDNBsDAT, DBOKMDKU >9
No. <i. The Covington Draw-Hridgo Coiwiny an(j

M. Nebeker, appellants, v». Alexander OAJiepberrl d al.
Appeal from the circuit court United Ntuti for the districtof Indiana. Mr. Justice Catron delivery (|10 0p[n.
ion of the court, affirming the decree of the^jj <;t
court in this cause, with costs.

No. :12. The Philadelphia, Wilmington, and ht;mon.
Railroad Company, plaintiffs in error, v>. Phillp\jJ,|t,y
The argument of this cause was coutiuued liy V!
Johnson for the defendant in error, and concluded \x|r
Schley for the plaintiffs in error.

Adjourned until to-morrow, 11 o'clock.

Viuoima Cbntral Dkmooiiatic CoMMirrKK..'Wo are us

surcd (says the Hichnumd Enquirer) by Gen. W. 11. TalittA
ferro, us well as by other gentlemen present at the time,
that the resolution offered by Gen. Taliaferro, ut the Petersburgconvention, proposing to authorize the chairman
to appoint a new central committee, was voted down.
Thus tho committee appointed by a previous couven

Hon-Col. John Rutherfoord, president, and Pr James
Dove, secretary.itill continues to supervise the oigaui,
zatiuu of the demooroMc party iu Virginia,
Thk Wisan's Stkameb..The gieat invention of the

19th century, known as Winan's Iron Steamer, (says the
Eultiiwre KijnilJirtm of yesterday,) Is nearly completed,
and it is said that she will he ready for trial in u few
days. Her upper works, smoke stacks, look-out houses,
&c., have all been completed, and hor machinery up and
iu working order, having a capacity for power in her four
engines capable of propelling a vessel of tweuty times her
tonnage. At either end of the vessel there lire two capa(cious cabins, with iron floors and twelve dead lights to

giving sufficient light to read in any part of them.
1 *"111 be looked for with tho greatest interest

i r rtu up .« wreut confidence in the success
by our citizens, who huv>. . , ... , ,v ,

i ; ,, his liberal efforts
ot Mr. W man s enterprise, and a<.... v«w ur r),|
to shorten the time of passage between the
and the 01-1.
SuocMSOB to T. L. Hamus..Tlio nomination hy the

democrats in the sixth district of Illinois, to till the vacancyin Congress by tho death of tho Hon. T. L. Harris,
has fallen upon Charles D. Hodges, esq., of Carrollton.
Mr. Hodges is a native of Maryland ; a graduate of
Washington College ill Connecticut; studied law with
the Hon. Alexander Randall, of Annapolis ; and, shortly
after he was admitted to practice in several of the courts
in this State, left it for a permanent home in the young
ytufci e\f Tllinniu I In Inu tlovi)tj>f) himtutlf tit liiu nrnfi*H.

Kion, consenting only once or twice to occupy n sent in
the legislature of that State, and is accounted one of its
soundest lawyers.

Nr-ono Equality..In twenty-four of the thirty-two
States negroes are allowed no political privileges wlmtjever that place them on an equality with tins white race.
Eleven of those twenty-four States are free. New York
practically excludes them by a freehold qualification and
a long residence before voting. Two more States.Maine
and llhodo Island.exclude them by requiring all voters
to be citizens of the United States. Massachusetts and
New Hampshire are about the only Slates that make no

distinction of color or race, and there they are not allowed
to serve in tlio militia.

lteporitkh Uxpbllkd..The Indiana house of representatives,by resolution, expelled the reporter of the CincinnatiCommercial from the hall of the house for making
a false statement that Mr. Colgrove, of Itundolph, had
left his seat and gone homo for the purpose of defeating
the election of U. S. senators.
Mammoth Cotton Plant..Doubtless the most wonderfulstalk of cotton ever seen-,in Memphis is now at A)>person& Co s. corner of Jefferson and Front row We

should judge, from examining the stalk, that it is the resultof the mutt careful and puins-inking culture, for it is
one solid mass of bolls, conlainiug no less than four hundredand sixty-nine on rue stalk only live feet high. ,U
looks more like a "young Itale" of cotton than a stalk at
maturity. It is really one of the wonders of the age, and
may be said to mark a new orp iy the cultivation of cotr
ton. .1ftmjthia htyU

WisIV AyI) THE DRAMA

Verili Iras written a new opera for Horns, called '''lire
Mrisked hull."
The Ktrakooch Opera Troupe are to appear iu New Orleansthe first or second week in January.
Miss Davenport Iras inel with great success iu Philadelphia.
Mrs. D. I*. (lowers and Mr. and Mis. (Conway have

entered into an engagement to appear in Londou early
next March

lielart, the teuor engaged by Mr. Ultnauti for the
spring season in New York, is at present at the Italian
Opera at Paris.

Miss Matilda Heron has none to boston to pioduce
Mr Ntoepel's symphony upon "flltmUlia." Miss Heron
will recite extracts fioin the poem, witli full orcliestrul
accompaniment, with Mr. Stoepel us conductor.

At the National a pupil of Mr. Wyseuian Marshall, Mi-s
Annie Waite, made her first public grasp at histrionic
fume in the port of I'artheniu, in "lugoumr." ljUe
most recent "first appcurauccs," thin one woe somewhat
premature.
An English version of the "Trovatore" has l<een producedat Drury Lane Theatre with great success, the

chief parte being sustained by Mian I/misa i'yne, Mr.
Harrison, and Mies 8uaun Pyuo. The house wan crow 'edthe first evening, it being for the benefit of Mr. Harrison,and the opera from tint to last excited the greatest
applause

Mercuduutu's opera "II "Cliuramento," u great favorite
in Italy, hue recently been produced ut Purls witli success.Meyerbeer,who went ut lint from curiosity, goiugagain for his own iiergonul pleasure. A rare ooinpliliientthis lor the fastidious composer to uwurd to a rival's
compositions.

Preparations are already in progress for the centenary
commemoration, of the death of Handel, which occurred
in April, 1759. It ig expected that eighteen hundred
gingers will lake part, and the orchegtra will he prolan
tlonwtely large. Although the proper month for the celebrationwould of course be April, it will not take place
until June next.
A singular individual, a physician, who died recently

iu Montpeller, Vermont, hag for the la«t few years been
possessed with a curious monomania. He occupied all
hig leisure iu making violins, uml hod accumulated 1 11)
at the time of his death. He set enormous prices on

them, has sold only two or three of them, and evidently
thought himself the Strudivarius of the New World.
At Laura Kecne's last night, Miss laiura Honey, the

new English goubrettc, mode her debut in America in
"'Pirn Loun of a Lover." She is good-looking, graceful,
and sings fairly, though her voice uppears a little harsh.
perhaps the effect of nervousness. Shu was generously
received, and may be pronounced successful.
Herrman-Lcon, a favorite baritone of the Opera Comique,fell suddenly dead of apoplexy, ft few days ago, in

Paris. He lost Ins voice some two years ago, and wus

studying for the dramatic stage. Fu/aro says that once
lie gave a dinner on an evening he was to perform at the
opera. Wishing to rejoin his companions, ho omitted to
put on ronye, and his appearance on the stage was so

deathlike that the sympathies of the audience were

awakened, and they spontaneously demanded the subsitution of another performer. Loon thanked them,
and feebly tottered off the st.ige, leaped into a cab, and
in a few moments was enjoying his dinner with his
friends.

Mrs. Charles Matthews took a benefit at the Hav-murkctat the close of the engagement of herself and husband,which was highly successful iu point of attendance.
Their performances are said to have been remunerative in
ljoudon, end will probably be so in the provincial cities,
whither they have goue on n professional tour. Sir WilliamDon and a Spanish ballet company succeed them at
the Haymarket. The baronet played the quondam waiter
iu "Whitebait at Greenwich" iu a manner described as

ingenious uml original. Madame (teleste is stilt at the
Standard. At the Princess's there is nothing new ; Mr.
...ft M..J I.'...... tl,..tr < f. ,,,I 11 ,u " .....I

......... .... ............ ....... ................

her "Beatrice" still exacts the praise of the critics.
A complimentary testimonial tendered liy a number of

lUltimoreuns to Mr. J. T. Ford, the manngor of the HolIlday-BtreetTheatre, takes place on Friday evening next
aud on the afternoon of Saturday, when Dion Bonrcicault,
tlie antlior of "London Assurance," "Old Heads and
Young Hearts," and a multitude of other populur plays,
will moke his iirxt appearaitee before a Baltimore audience
in the character of Charles Coldstream, in his own very
clever comedy of "Used Up." On the same evening
Miss Agnes Hol>ertson will also make her debut in that
city us Milly, in "Hilly, the Maid with the Milking
l'uil." We lake pleasure in calling attention to this
laudable effort to accord to Mr. Ford that substantial recognitionof Ids unwearied efforts to provide for the
amusement (both in lkd timore and here) of the public which
his friends propose to bestow upon biin on the occasions
to which wo have referred, and which Ls certainly not
only well-timed, but well merited.

Theatrical squabbles occupy the Parisians. Mario w is

compelled to Bing last (Monday) night by a decree of the
court, under penalty of 0,000 francs for every time lie
refused to personate the Dueea di Man to v a, in " Bigoletto."lie hud nothing for it but to vocalize under compulsion,and he accordingly took bis part like u man in
the duo with Frezzolini as Hilda. It is thought that the
technical objection lie made to the scale of Verdi's music
was not the reul obstacle to his singing, hut that (irisi
does not wish 1st Frezzolini to reappear in Europe, she
having been reported dead at the Havana, and liuviug no
right to "revisit the glimpses of the moon, making
night" melodious. If the truth ought to be told, the
sooner Isi Uusta Diva Giuliu retires to her villa on the
Fiesoie rood from Florence the better for her fame as a

eautatrice. She lias outlived her Paris reputation, and
people here grumble at her perseverance in ignoring the
lapse of years and the wear and tear of laryngeal chords
The Count de Cundia, (Mario,) to do him justice, was full
V the most gentlemanly deference to Frezzolini, to whom
\ tendered the splendid bouquets showered down from

boxes with unaffected gallantry.

l\l.ivK African..The Savannah Ntwn of Mondayhist sk,. n\Ve stated briefly, in our paper of Saturday,that a \gro boy, supposed to ho one of the recentimjMsrtiitiu\arrived and 'taken rooms' at the Barracks
Up SgturAu morning he was transferred to the ofticc of
tJoorgo \V AVylly, esq., where lie held a levee during the
day, which attended by many of our citizens, anxious
to see 11 lift .(ricaii, We visited liini, and found a boy,Apparently ibmt 13 or 14 years of ago, of rather pleasingarid intelligin(tj0l,llk.nancu. IIo repeated almost perfectlycwirytliiij said to him, whether in English, French,
or Spaolsly uni teemed to 'hear his honors' with commcnd iUe ixslfcity and good humor. A great many of
liis visitors iyo unable to select him from other darkies,
n'1"Vw J""' V° Manu' room"We learn during the day another boy.nativeborn.was pu '\i8 pi;u.,.t to nllow iiiui time for reposeand refreshment,VM, t)mt many p^,,,,, visited the
room, and came x thoroughly convinced tliat theyseen a rcaL JLXfrican. Indeed, wo have heard
it stated tna. 10 ^ Nilight from Jekyl is not an African,hut the deecendantV soup? fit. Domingo negroes,
long resident on the islam.

" Since writing the abovo\av# hcarJ it rum0r6d tl^t
the boy has disappeared. *. made diligent inquiries
during the afternoon and eveniK l)Ut cou|j |iear noth.
ing positive about it, thofgh it iulnet| to lie the general
impression that tho "dist agufshea^muger" i1!U( jeft for
parts unknown."

Court Scrnb..In a hurt not nion tlian threu thousandmiles from Viuksl rg o Dutchman was recently
called in as a juror. My bepr objected, the ground
tliat ho could not und rstnnd good English. "Take
your scat," thundered tl judge ; "you are not likely to
hear any good English this court." Mr. Dutchman
was compelled to serve a a juror.

"Hrxi.'s Half Acme." 'Hie Cincinnati (tapers .s|>«ak of
the late murder in thatc ' as having occurred on "Hell's
Half Aero." This looM like calling things by their
right names. How mat half-acre lots are possessed by
the same Satanic limine ilitlier cities, and what enormous

taxes are levied on the# estates, which are paid by the
people ! The details (I the business done there we get
from coroners' reports Id police court records.
CntCAOO.' -We find i»lio Chirayo Timer its fourth annualexhibit of hnil'lir* and public iniproyeijienta In

that city. Some itrrnltrikc us tie large for instaryp
the street grading nndJiarudatnUing and paving idone
amounts to $401,M8. '1'he actual cost of the buildings
erected tire last year, d of the city improvements meniHoned, together with e usual allowance for small buildngsnot enumerated, three unlliimn <if tlullnre, u little less
-ban the amount aim >1) expended last year.
The Tf.nrAjrr*PKC meantr have purchased the two

fine steamships Amerl and Canada, for the purpose of
I putting them on the ute from New Orleans to iiipitit
tail, and ei.WDii«ning «wceaiy mini 10 nun rranctaco, hy
way ot tlie Teku*nte|f iathmug. One of thetw Hteiimshi|*will leaVe hern | about sis week*, and the other
will follow coon ftftejf

pmrsonal paragraphs.

Ueucral Moult was at Key West, and would leavo for
New Orleans in the steamer Ualveslon ou the 28th inst.,
touching at Mobile

M. de Ouhriuc, the French minister at Mexico, it about
to be rucalicd to Paris, uud the interim will be tilled
by M. de Moriueau, tin- Chancellor of the legation

Alexander Kjeech, of 1'iiucc lioorge's uoiinty, will
be appointed Professor of languages in the Maryland AgriculturalCollege.

Professor Torrejr, of the New Vork assay ortii e, baling
tested the value of the Uila river gold dust, lixes it at
$lb lib per ounce, which is tiuer than the Itu.-b California
duet, and at least $.'! j)er ounce better than the beet Kra
ser river dust.

l'aul Murphy continues his victorious career in I'uris.
lie lias ceased playing even handed games with the
French players, having liesU'ti tlieni all, over and over

again, anil still vanquishes all comers at the odds of pawn
and move.

Captain llcnaud, the captain of the French barque Man-
rice, who saved the passengers of the bnn>ing ship Ana
tria, has been decorated by Napoleon with the title of
Chevalier in the Legiou of Honor, while to his officers
Were preaenled gold medals.

Captain Hnrton and Mr, Spick have reached the great
African inland lake, and are uow occupied in making explorationsand researches on its shores. They are iu ex
> ellent health turd spirits, and contemplate returning to
Zanzibar in the month of Seplcmb r.

Major fiencral Sir John inglis, the defender of Luck
now, has embarked at Southampton on bis return to luIilia. Having been invited to a banipict by tlie mayor of
Soutliampton, Sir John expressed regret at being obliged
to decline the invitation. The corjiorathm of SoutliampIton resolved to present Sit John w ith an address.

Mr. Kyerson, the inventor of the recently-patented
diving-lieli, which is raised or lowered by means of condensedair, and tliat is now used in removing lJiamond
rock, has sold the right to use iiis hell iu the northern
lakes for the sum of $50,000.

A. C. Johnson, of Mount Vernon, Illinois, promises to
become a second Mcxt ilanli. Though yet ipiite young,
he has mastered u dozen languages. Iiis text book lor
Hpaiiish was the correspondence between the Secretary of
Stule and the Spanish minister, the letters of the latter
being accompanied by a literal trunslutiou for tiurmaii,
a copy of Jayne's Almanac.

Major Joint T. Sprague, of the United States army, bus
recently acquired jsrssessioii of the richest deposit of silvurore in New Mexico, and probably iu North Anteiicu.
This is known as the "Stephenson Mines," tuid is situated
in the Organo range of mountains, in the valley of the
ltio del Norte, and hut a few miles north of the southern
line of the Territory where it joins Texas.

Miss llary Mucleod died on October 1!J, at the village
of Steiu, Waternish, Kkyc She was the daughter of the
late Major Alexander Mucleod, by Ann, eldest daughter of
Mrs. Macdonuld, of Kiugsburg, better known by her
maiden name of Flora Macdonald u name celebrated in
history. Major Maclcod served for some time iu America,at the period of the revolution, as an officer iu a royalistcorps, and bis wife showed sometiling of the maternalspirit in conveying intelligence to her friends during
that (tcriod of trouble and danger, having on one occasionnarrowly escajsjd while carrying a message sewed up
in a button on her dress. After the hostilities had ceased
Major Maclcod and his family returned to the Island of
Skye. They both died there, and their only daughter,
Miss Maclcod, continued to reside iu the house at Steiu
till her death. She had been long in infirm health, and
hud nearly reached the age of 111).

0LEANINGS FROM THE MAILS.

Insults are like counterfeit money; we can't help their
being offered, but wo needn't take them.

'IS.., Moot ran I oi.noi-u Iilub II...r r,.,.,.i,l ..UI.U.W of Mm

now-built housed allows that within the lost thirteen
months between 750 ami SOU stone anJ brick houses
have been erected in Montreal.

Throughout Vermont on Wednesday last a severe
snow storm was experienced, accompanied with a high
wind, which seriously blocked up the roads and rendered
them in some places next to impassable.

" I wish," said a beautiful wife to her studious husband,
" 1 wish 1 was a hook." " 1 wish you were an Almanac,"replied her lord, "and then 1 would get a new one

every year." .lust then the silk rustled. i

Since the first of November eight persons have been
placed at the bar in Boston on trial for their lives swell
in the circuit court of the United States, and one in the
supreme judicial court.

Eleven foreign ships are now in Savannah, or will be
there in the next thirty days, after timber. One firm
has a contract for forty-seven millions of feet, and some of
these vessels are now loading with a portion of it.
The Paris journals have published Commodore Istvallette'shistory of his visit in the Wabash to Constantinople,

copied from the New York papers, and they now udmit
that they were in error in crying out so soon against a
violation of tiie treaty of Paris. :

"Doeslicks," in his amusing sketches of fortune-tellers,
entitled "The Witches of New York," describes a waiting
maid of Madame Cargo as "a shabby looking girl, witli
her hair in as much confusion as if the city had contractedto keep it straight!"

Speaking of the Miuie rifle, Mr. lveudul writeB to the
New Orleans Picayune from Texas that, in one of Lindsay'srecent scouts against (lie Navajos, one of the latter
was killed at the distance of four hundred yards, and an-
other wounded, witli a shot from one of the famous Minie
rifles. ,

An attempt has been made to rco]>cn the ancient mar-
hie quarries on the Island of Paros. A company was
formed for the purpose, and a load of the revived Parian
murble shipped to Home, where it was found that the
marble was scarcely fit for architectural purposes. It was
not so good as the poorest quality of Carraro. '

On Sunday morning a man, name not ascertained,
while passing down the stoop of the house No. liOO Broadway,New York, fell, catching the third finger of the left <

hand in the iron railing of the stoop, tearing it completo-
ly from the hand, and drawing the sinews connected with j
the hand and arm entirely out. He was conveyed to the
station house in a helpless condition.

In the court of nisi prius, yesterday, Chief Justice Lowliegranted an injunction to restrain the directors of the
Uir.ird College from refusing to admit children into the
college whose mothers are living. The city solicitor contendedthat no child was an orphan unless both parents
were dead, hut Judge Luwrie differed with him, and
granted the injunction. i

In December, 1848, ten years ago, Isiuis Napoleon was
elected President of France, and a London journal lustlv
remarks that (luring the whole lime "lie ha-t wielded a

1

power oh absolute ami uncontrolled us that of the most
despotic monarch of Europe." It was doubtless the eon- ,seriousness that lie possessed such jsjwer which prompted
the coup tidal of December, 1851, which, indeed, could
not have been accomplished without the possession of
power far greater and more consolidated than usually ap]a-rtuiusto a popular Executive.

Letters from Koine confirm the complete failure of tlie t
French ambassador's remonstrances regarding the Jew
l>oy Mortara. The Pupal government, we are told, re- I
grids tlie occurrence of this alleged conversion, but it /
finds it impossible to recede. Although reports to the ,

contrary have been spread, it is said to is; a fact that i
France is the only power that lias addressed represent!!- i

tlons to Rome on the subject. The Sardinian government, t
which is commonly thought to have united its expostiila- (
tiros with those of France, lias not stirred iu tlie matter. j
That is I lie report.

Tlio 300th nniJvereary ut 'lueen Ellxnlieth's acccs-don '
to tlie throne was celebrated in a->11(1011 on Wednesday, '
tlie 17tli alt., by religious services, ai Westminster
Ahlsy tlierc was a full choral service, ami a sermon by 3
tlie Dean of Westminster, Dr. Trench, in which the historicalcharacter of Eli&ilsdh was sketched with great 3
power and vividness while at Christ Church, in tlie
city, Dr. M'Nclle preached 11 sermon 011 tlie same sub- '

ject lielore the court of aldermen, tlie sheriffs, and the
oilier municipal magnates. At tlie Hootch Church, in
Covent Onrdci), Dr. Camming, with whom the movementmay he said to have originated, delivered an effectivesermon on the reformation and its results and
fir. M'NplJp, leaving London in tlie afternoon, oddnosed
a large meeting in lite ji,i*»:rjjckjI ^m|thjtlica|re in the
evening of tlie same day.

i! * .
JrNirs Aoain. We rend in the Illustrated London

News: "There is news about ' Junius.' Mr. Parkas
inwcnhuirmiin/htim a uarv men an.l a

with advantages which few have pouK.wed, ix t« «ivi< iim, «

lieforc six months are over, 11 lifts of Sir Philip Francis, u
the .1 imiiin*' of Macau lay ami Brougham, hut not the 1
' Juhins' of Mr. Dike. Mr. Parkea poesceacs all the pa- *

l>etx of Mr. the secretary of KrancU and the ex- I
tutor of Tom Hill Suralf 'Bom flity moat, have hap e

jtnetl to know who Juniua was " ''

LIHUT. MO WRY ON ARIZONA AND SONUMa~*
7b tk* HdUuri (/ l\t Union :

The Slat*, lu iu in*tie of Tburoday, contained an w Itide which, odiuittiug the great luturol wealth o( Ari Iaona and Hoiiora, etiidiuunly depreciated their advantage Iiu every other ru*(>ect. It wiu my iuh'iition to have au Ibwcred mitotan the editorial of the StaUj, allowing tinIglaring wrote of fact, geography, uud lutoreuc, Mj |ct I
tera received by the laat overland mail lave uiuthaltrouble, and 1 am content t» auhuiit them to the pubb, Iwith the following comments

Jut 1 know the (aiople who have wiitteu these letUiiau<l can certify to their entire veracity, :
"id. Arizona contuius a large uruhle rcgiou Thou i,it has never been claimed an a great agricultural suu

yet on the itio Grande, the Qilia and it* brum ho,^
are large tracts entirely moMupiai, ojioii lor settlement, »uj
on which the farmer can raise sugar and corn, eottuaall the small grains, twu crif* a t/air, by iiligation

Although Ari* >na is liot a heavily li ml sired countrythere is in the agricultural portions an abundance of tk«best fuel in the world the urcequit ; in the mounts^there is pine, some oak ; in the Sau Pedro valley, I
its mouth, a tine growth of iuIi ; on and ucar the line slk
the head of the Smta Cru* valley, walnut, though ll«H
quantity is limited. The Santa Oru* and brunches
heavily timbered with cotton wood, the Santa (Jiu*
pecially of very large growth. North of the liil* U,0^|several varieties ol timber are almndiurt uud giu»
great size. Jm.'Id. l'anigrution is practicable by the southern routeu Hall seasons of the year. M

4th. The whole western Wuiulary of Arfaona h> H
Colorado river, wlrich is navigable, is now in d!
tdrcourse with Sau l'Tancisco by steam, uml 19
by sailing vessels for several years past. B

6th. The "howling wilderness" of it ' Ms
only exists in the imagination of t' IPOverland .Mail Company have static |jfij|few miles throughout thoTerritor*
uud between the settlements, '

« j,^Bconstant travel and intcico octtei
olf, having more large tow .IOdUhH
Pacific coast.

Gtli. There are be I profitable inH
vestment in Alison.' ouy part of lii.HUnited'States. T .emonstrato to th,lsatisfaction of i* aqulre.

I regret v .<ilet" has concluded t >l
"publish no i> '-ions from Arizona " III
will deprive its inch valuable and reliable!
information. Tlic y Suite*" iias been u vervl
welcome visitor to s> <1 my constituents, and of all ui I
its correspondents wit whom I aiu acquainted, ma > *,. 9
would write anything but the truth. jWThe Into extraordinary developments in reference t I
Arizona are simply the result of the improved mediuiu oil
coiutrtuiiicatioii by the overland mail. It bus never beoul
claimed, by trie lit least, that the country west of Tuouml
to the Colorado river, exer/it the i'.if/ry »f the tula, was uul
inviting country, or susceptible of agricultural settlement!
save in limited localities. 'I'he valley of the Gila, uowl
the great gold region, and its branches, will sustain <a
very large population. The wiiut of water complained oil
at the "gold diggius" existed in California until the cou
struction of the immense system of canals and ditclui
which have become so profitable to individuals and com

panics. Arizona has the advantage of not requiring tlieia
so long or so expensive. The Territory, from the Hk
Grande west to the Santa Cruz, is the finest gru.in;
country the sun ever shone on. The records of the Wat
Department contain abundant evidence in the teportso
Col. Bonneville and otheis, and the letters of Gen. Lane
of Oregon, and Col. Juek llays, of Texas, who traversed
the Territory long before It belonged to the Unite
States, are evid iico of the highest possible character 01
this point. ^

Daniel Webster said in the Senate, on one occasion
that "California was the land of centipedes, scotpiotir.
and rattlesnakes, and that ho would not give one delist
lor nil the agricultural lend in it." To-day it is union:
the first of agricultural States. The "Stulfi' evidently
forgot that Sonora exports yearly to California lut#
quantities of seed wheat, utid that Guaynius is one of the
largest flour exporting ports of the Pacific, uotwithstund
ing the wretched condition of the State. f

I shall say nothing of the great mineral resources ol
the Territory except that I, more than two yean ago,
predicted, through the piers, the developments of turn
past few months, and those daily appearing. They seeu
to bo admitted on all bides. I may, however, expnsi
my regret that the SUitar, so good an authority 011 all
Anglo-Spanish questions, should have gone so wide of tie
mark in reference to Arizona and Sonora. There lus
been no effort to putt' Arizona or Sonora into the proper
tious of a "national humbug." On the contrary, in

portion of our country has been bo much abused as An
ton a since her acquisition. She has survived it all, and,
under very adverse circumstances, has steadily increase
In population and importance, it is too late in the day act
to write her down. My business here is Bimply to pa
rent the facts of her condition to Congress, to show tin
rho only asks, for her people, much greuter In muni*
and much more exposed than those of uny other Trrri
tory, the protection of the laws of the United States.

For every word I have written or spoken in roforetto
to the resources or necessities of the Territory and pcup!
i have the honor to represent 1 have the warrant of tart

During the three years past 1 have studied the subject
>f our southern territory and the adjoining Mexican prov- f
nccs with facilities that no other person possessed, tod
1 have verified my researches by pcrsouul observation

Your obodient servant,
SYLVESTER MOWKY

221 Pennsylvania Avenue, Dec. 20, 1858.

Foet Fimjbork, (New Mexico,)
December 5, 1858.

My Deah Sir : I am herb on business, and will rutun
n u few days.
on o a a a

The silver mines are getting bettor every day, and »'

ill anticipate a tich time.
,,,, ....il ! 1 -I «!l-
inu gi>iu mints receuuy uiscovereu on me una

ire extensive. Not two weeks since the river list) no^H
jcen j>ros[K!cted over (it) miles ; up to the 1st
t had been prospected ltit) miles, anil was found tui*^HIcher in gold. There are some (i.r»0 men now at woil^Bdicrc, anil the last overland mail btuge biingi newstW^^k:hey passed soma 600 men en route from California!
md many more coining. Several vessels are 4 BB
darting with provisions, t»ols, &e., from San Frail
o meet the wants aud demitvls of those people. 8 ^Bhis emigration continue, wh)«h it will, there w
ifly IhouMiul souls in Arizona in la months. Suco ^BVrizona! I say ; and this must nisi;,. it at once a I
itory. The yield is from $t to $H>klH>r(]ay per. B
With all this we wiist have a Tcrrltotj SII(| tr0(> H
lupport aud protect the people in their flntadven B
;o open tho rich mineral wealth of this couhtr, whl I
icknowledged by" all to be tile richest country^,,1 B
ontinent. The 'govern merit slioiil/j Uke jaitheilii1,. B
dvo measured to protect tliedo people. They ckll 1<» B
or assistance, and they muM have it. B
Specimens of silver havo recently lieen shown, (from B

rour land,) worth $10,001) to tlie ton. V
I only have time to say a few words. From tho si* B

fou can form some idea of what we are doing. vM
Anything about Alison i in press nit out, and enrlt B

u letters to me at Buchanan. gi
Will drop you n line In-fore long. II

Yours truly, KLIAS BROWN
Hon. Srtv. Mowry, Washington, D. C. SI

Mbsilla, Nov. 23, 18^* I
Draii sir Tho exports from tho gold mines »r« K001' E

t ^pjieais that men me making from $10 to $6tf pi tM B
mil very leiv havo Anything like proper means of *'"*

ng to advantage. As a general thing they are carryioJM
lie dirt from one to two miles oil their hacks, and Wil":B
ng it in ordinary |mns slill, it uppcars, that they*"B
x-ing pretty well paid for their work From ah api*" B
noes we are going to have a second California of An»' H
ia. There are numbers liuro only waiting to lissr fril®B
Ir. A|i[m'iI, (who has Ik'ih mitten to l»y Jn<Kr> H'W" ."
ull the inflicts.) Mini, il li« lepoita favolubly, they
undle up and leave fur the ilifiK>'it»" at once tlioog^
ven now, no one doubta but that there its plenty off"1,11
here Mr Wii^htaoti pasticd here to-day with hii trait,


